
Monday, June 21, 1926

Mother (discovering her little
ighter washing a kitten with soap
i water): ‘Oh Betty, darling. I

1 1 think the mother pussy would
her kitten washed like that."

Jetty (very seriously) : "Well, Iily can’t lick it

able* Love It
'or all stomach and intestinal
roubles and disturbances due
o teething, there is nothing
etter than a sale Infants’ and"hildren’B Laxative.
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M For feminine hygiene
BP Enlightened women are now

using Zonite instead of
poisonons compounds for

’

. It this important purpose.
Ml Zonite. is thoroughly effec-

Uvebut harmless to delicate
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[June Brides.
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1-will find nothing In our 1
Irompt service and fine work-
Inanship to be concerned about,

piuy drj|pleaning in prepara-
.tilpn honeymoon * * *

¦Won appoint us for your new
lome.

I SEND IT TO “BOB’S”

PHONE 787
Office 95-27 W. Depot St
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Dilla Grnlla, Polisl screen star,
known to Kuro]>ean movie fans as “the
Pola Negri of Comedy," who not long
ago started a strike against Berlin
producers who wanted her to sng a
contract not to marry. Her reason
for striking has now been revealed by
her marriage to a New York newspa-
per man.

“What are you crying for my
lad Y*

“•Cause father's Invented a new
soap substitute, air every time a
customer comet* in I get washed as
an advertisement."
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I Pfiml ¦ Frigidaire Costs Less
ISg I Than Ice

I I With Frigidaire, you’ll have no

—BB more tainted food to be thrown¦ H away—no more ice to buy. And
. ¦ the operating cost is usually less

I than the cost of ice.
/ Let us show you what Frigid*

d aire does and how it does it.

STANDARD BUICK CO.

85 S. Union St. Phone 3*3
Nmn MaJeU, am-
venient jMtchoi*

&MP FricfidaireBLBCTRIhCj^RI^IMGERATIOI^
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KELVINATORI
Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine \

Forty-One Machines in Operation in Concord

Forty-One Boosters For Kelvinator

Ask Us For Detailed Information |

J. Y. Pharr & Bros.
$ Phone 127 Concord, N. C.
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Fifteen Lives Lost in Train Wreck
(«—¦¦ -
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The rear end collision of two Pennsylvania Railroad crack passenger '
trains near Gray, Pa., took fifteen lives and the number of injured was es-
timated as high as fifty. Steel sleeping ears crumpled under the terrific im-
pact. The stretcher seen bes de the twisted car in this picture tells a
tragic story.

LAKEWOOD AVENUE
WOMAN POURS OUT

GRATITUDE
She Is Very Much Elated Over Her Improved Condition and

Gives the Great Remedy, Herb Extract (Known as HERB
JUICE) Full Credit For It.
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MRS. ALEX BUTLER

P^BROkENiHEARrS^]
Cxfff-of>HOLEVWOOD -jfX3

1/BY EDWARD c>-ARK

Copyrighted by Warner Broa. Pictures. Inc.
.-BROKEN HEARTB OF HOLLYWOOD” with Louis* Dresser la a

Warnar plcturlzatlon of thla novel.

lleve me, with Janes who pretend to
be plaster saints!"

Clare, furious, raised her hand!
1 and stepped forward to slap the
face of the blonde; while Betsy,
beside herself with horror at the
insinuations, choked back a scream
with one tightly clenched little fist;
though she could not also stem her
quick burst of tears.

But before the situation could
come to a climax, the bark of the)
director, signalling to the bathing
beauties their cue to trip In upon!
the lawn set, Intervened. The habit'
of work was strong upon these
girls; the mental mechanics of
earning their dally bread by dribs
and drabs made them automatons
of discipline. Clare literally paused
at the blonde's throat, to turn and
with an Instantaneously assumed
smile lead the blithe dance around
the tank.

Betsy, under no such lash of
necessity or stern experience, stum-
bled blindly, haltingly, In their
wake; anger and shame had sapped
the spring from her young legs,
the strength from her body. And
when, a few moments later, she
dove Into the tank with the others,
who were ranged equl-dlstant,
around its rim, she became a vic-
tim of fright and pent-up emotion
as the shock of the cold water
struck her.

Helplessly, she sank to the bot-
tom of the tank. In a dead faint.

It was Clare who first saw her
plight, and dove to her rescue.
Then McLain and Virginia, regard-
less of the Inexorably grinding
camera, Jumped to the edge of the
pool and cried out In their alarm.
In an Instant the whole set was in
an uproar.

Betsy, more dead than alive, was
fished to the surface by Clare, with
the help of the other girls, now
guiltily frightened by ihe realiza-
tion of the nearly fatal results of
their tormenting.

Studios are ever ready fer emer-
gencies. Skilled medical assistance
brought Betsy around, and present-
ly she was seated, now fully re-
clothed, In her dressing room, rest-
ing before looking up Hal and
starting for home.

Meanwhile, the grinding of the
McLain lawn party bathing scene
went mer#y. If belatedly, ahead on
the set below, with Miss Baker,
after all, In the swimming girl
part for which she had been origi-
nally cast until displaced by Betsy’s
arrival.

And the director, although he
had not been able to make too

heartless a public display of his
wrath because of the almost tragic
nature of the happening, had vowed
in his heart of hearts, and sworn
by all the celluloid gods, that never
again would that clumsy, blunder-
ing kid who had nearly drowned
herself work for him.

His all-seeing eyes kao not missed
a single detail of her dead, spring-
less entrance upon the set; her
awkward, fumbling poise; her
botched dive. And directors re-
member first Impressions when
casting future pictures!

CHAPTER VIM.

Marshall, with the race-old wis-
dom of a hunter of human hearts
smiling remotely In the deeps be-
hind the searching frontal glint of
his eyes and dripping' from his sly
words like Juice from poison ber-
ries, was awaiting the tyroes when
they came home at the end of their
first studio day.

Marshall read signs as a sailor
reads the weather; legs are the
barometers of human spirits, event
as eyes and faces are the mirrors
of the soul. And Betsy and Hal,
trudging toward the porch where
Marshall stood on the top step, did
not stride along with the snap of
healthy Interest or the sure tread
of unimpaired confidence. Their
feet were heavy with the glutted
downcast mercury of subsided
hope; their faces were dull.

“Well, how did you like It? Have
a good day?” Marshall beamed.

Hal shrugged without replying,
but Betsy Innocently discovered In
Marshall’s friendly and encourag-
ing manner an antidote for her
blues. She gave him back, wanly,
smile for smile. And when they
all were seated on the porch, Betsy
frankly confessed the dfiy’s dis-
piriting trials, the while Hal sat In
moody silence.

Hal’s fists ached to knock from
Marshall’s eyes the hot greed that
gleamed there as he covertly drank
In the fresh and unsullied plcturo
of Betsy’s young charms; charms
that to Hal were as endearing as
they were Inflaming to Marshall:

Bat other thoughts pushed thelf
way Into Hal’s mind. While Betsy
continued to chat with Marshall.
Hal began to ponder the day’s
events. After their respective mis*
haps neither Betsy nor he had dond

! a thing except sit around in Caml
eron’a office while that harrassed
man tried to think of loophole!
where they might be sqneesed Id

, to earn their salary. But early lij
the afternoon he had given up and
dismissed them with the lnjunctloj
to report again next morning.

(To be continued) !

B7NOPBIB
Mutually attracted, Betsy Ter-

williger ant Hal Chutney arrive in
Hollywood as prize winner* 0/
newspaper contests for movie try-
outs. They are depressed by the
number of people seeking work.
Movie oldthners see a mysterious
resemblance in Betsy to someone
they cannot remember, Hal flops
dismally as a cowboy. Betsy wit-
nesses the humiliation of Virginia
Perry, erstwhile star, now a fallen
woman. Betsy modestly dreads ap-
pearing in the abbreviated bathing
•nit she has been given to wear.
Bhe meets McLain, famous screen
roue.

CHAPTER Vll.—Continued

Gradually thla tongue-tie left her.
McLain was so convincingly friend-
ly. Mrs. Perry and Clare seemed
to like and respect him. And as
they waited for the director to fin-
ish his profound impromptu de-
cisions as to the scene action, and
tor all the other welter of work
that precedes actual shooting .to
subside, Betsy found herself con-
fiding to him piece-meal—and to
Mrs. Perry and Clare, of course.
Incidentally—the story of her con-
test success, of her ambitions. It
was such a relief to reach sympa-
thetic ears, to have the counsel and
advice of experienced lips.

Meanwhile, the bathing girls had
congregated In another group near-
by and were drawing their own
conclusions as to McLain’s obvious
sudden Interest In Betsy. McLain’s

i screen prowess as a heart and
home wrecker was the only thing
known about him by the riff and
raff of studtoland; and, In the par-
lance of that atmosphere, he had
-a “reputation" for a private life
that matched his famous screen
roles.

Presently the hard work of mak-
ing a moving picture scene started.
Time after time the director re-
hearsed all hands—parts and ex-

the robe, kidr laid Clare.

tras. The action required of the
bathing beauties, Including Betsy,
was simple enough; at a signal
they were to effect a surprise
emergence from behind shrubbery
Into the midst of a garden party
given by McLain, run Ughtsomely
around the brink of a lawn pool,
and then dive In, while amazed
guests, startled by this latest
profligacy of’their host, applaud In
delight.
> Betsy kept her bathrobe on dur-
ing the rehearsals, at a whispered
word from Clare that she did not
think it would be noticed.

Then the atvful moment came.
“0. K. Now we’ll grind!” called

(the., director.
j- ‘'bitch the robe, kid!" said Clare.
, Betsy could not restrain the shiv-
ering of her body and the whole-
sale flush of embarrassment that
etalned It, as she stood now In Just
the scant swimming suit In the
\>roeA sunlight of a California fore-
noo* Her affrighted eyes took
comfort In the fact that, apparent-
ly, not a soul of the men or women
on or near the set was paying the
slightest attention to her. To one

and all, this was but a conventional
display In every day’s work.

But the bathing girls at hand, un-
hampered now by the wrath of

took sneering note of
her perturbation. Their Indifferent
friendliness of the beginning had
|glven way flow to a certain amount
of resentment because of Betsy's
continued attitude. Inexplicable to
them, and because of the champion-
ing of the contest girl by Mrs.
Perry and Walter McLain.

McLain! He waa their cne for
nasty digs.

"Innocence la a. great line,” whis-
pered one as they awaited the com-
mand to enter the set. Ostensibly
her remark was Intended tor the
«ars of her companion alone, but
In reality she deliberately pitched

St high enough for all the girls, In-
cluding Betsy herself, to hear.
*“Dldja notice how the Great LoVer
Ifell for ltr
1 "Teh,” muttered the slatty blonde
jcattlßhly, In the same tone and
{manner, "I’ve been hearing that
{McLain is after fresh conquests,
and he’s a quick knocker-out, be-

“I can hardly realize that after
taking a few bottles of your great rem-
edy. herb extract (known as HERB
JUICE). I atn enjoying better
health than I have for years, and to
show my appreciation and gratitude
for this wonderful improvement in
myl health, I gladly give this state-
ment for publication."

Continuing her remarks to the local
representative of famous medicine,
Mrs. Alex Butler added: "Xly system
has been out of order for quite »

while and it just seemed like I colli 1
not find n thing that would do me
any good. My kidneys gave me a lot
of trouble. 1 would have to be up at.
all hours of the night, consequently

m.v sleep was very limited, and this
condition made me extremely nervous
and I never had any eneregy to do
unytbing, naturally I became very
depressed. After reading so much in
the papers about the great herb ex-
tract (known as HERB JUICE), and

1 the 'people who had used it reeom-
; mended it so highly that I decided to

’ buy a bottle for my troubles. And
since using several bottles I am hap-

, py to say that I feel like a different
person. It is a wonderful laxative

1 and system regulator, and since it tas
so thoroughly cleansed by system and
put it in such splendid working ordtr
I am enjoying better health than I

’ have in many a day. I have a good
appetite, have gained in weight and

I strength until I feel years younger.
, My nerves are in much better con-

dition which Enables me to get my
rest and sleep and naturally I f..«l
much better on arising in the morn-

, logs. I feel as though I could not get
along without this medicine. I expect
to keep a bottle in my home all the
time, take it if I need it and I shall
be glad at any time to speak a good
word for it to anyone."

For sale by Gibson Drug Store.

{ Blackboard's Treasure Chest. |
(By International News Service) .

| Richmond, Va., June 21.—Blaek-
l beard’s treasure chest has been ac-

{ curately reproduced to hold the com-
i monwealth’s treasure that will be of-
• sered as a first prize to the National

{ Editorial Association convention in
i San Francisco in the summer.
’ It, is, this treasure box, a real pi-

{ rate’s chest suA as Captain Kidd
buried. , And burned into the wood

| with a hot iron on the top of the
chest is the groteque vingette of a

, bold buccaneer—Blackboard himself.
’A death's hand on each end of the
! box adds to the touch of verisimili-'

tude. I
The Aeat is made of heavy oak

bound with hand-for(e<i bands. Con-
structed from plans of Howard Pylo’s

> pirate drawing, the chest has an ap-
pearance, it is said, that character-
ized the treasure trove believed to be

I hidden along Virginia shores. The
1 chest cost approximately SSOO and'

i several months were requited, for ttaJ
i completion. |
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Hammock Swings For Beauty and
Comfort Y.

That you may enjoy life to the fullest extent while rest- ¦ j j,*
ing these evenings, get one of our Troy Hammock Swings. ; - -

Upholstered with double filled duck, adjustable head rest,
’’-

self adjusting back, a patented feature found only in the -

Troy Swings. Bautiful patterns to select from.

H.B. WILKINSON
f is

Out of the High Rent District Where Parking Space Is ;
Plentiful and Time Unlimited.
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In NEW YORK

stay at. ri
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! Mooseveut I
Madison Avenue at 45th Street
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3MART f?fOTEL »¦
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noo ROOMS -SINGLE or EN SUITE

COLONIAL THROUGHOUT

An hotel with the friendly comfort ofyour
own home and the most thoughtful ad-

_
here nee to the true spirit of hospitality.

Outstanding features
A cool haven in mid-summer—all three
dining rooms are refreshed with washed air.

> Ben Bemie and his Roosevelt Orchestra.
The Teddy Bear Cave forchildren ofguests;

t with a trained attendant in constant charge.
s Fimproof garage conveniently located.
,! Travel Bureau, Guide and Auto Service,

j Broadcasting Station and Studio. i_n

i

*UWARD CUNTON FOGG . Managing Dutctot
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Houses that have pleasing lines and a pleasing appearance
never go out of style.

! i J ( Waverly has been planned with pleasing lines and the In-
Jo, A gfc . 1 . • l terior arrangement is handy and well worked out, and while

. - .. ‘F
#

m A JA planned primarily for a country home will appear equally M
t -i . A. Jfc,-ry < well in the ci(y provided one has enough ground space. It

rfaJ b' requires not less than 100 foot front, the house itself

r S\t /*1 The first floor contains thing and dinfltg rooms, hed-i
./ .' —£f! room and sun parlor, kitchen and batli, with plenty of eab-

Multi jrofc board and closet spare. If tike den is not required it may be
- sninH Wl'si |! I Wm SflKlMl 991 WD-188 omitted and the space used in the kitchen. An entrance to the

! ’ lyfi&llIB’miw&tI ***'* ILS BUS 111 basement is provided from the outside as well as from the ln-

‘— : -tOßaPg** 0,1 ,he s«*>nd floor are three bedrooms, a lavatory with

I!1
~r

’.Vc-r-C closet

There is • full basement with laundry, vegetable, fuel aafl S
furnace rooms.

F. C. NIBLOCK
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